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ANALYSIS OF THE MITIGATION STRATEGIES FOR
MARRIAGE DIVORCE: FROM MATHEMATICAL MODELING

PERSPECTIVE

HAILEYESUS TESSEMA∗, YEHUALASHET MENGISTU AND ENDESHAW KASSA

Abstract. In this work, we formulated a mathematical model for divorce
in marriage and extended in to an optimal control model. Firstly, we
qualitatively established the model positivity and boundedness. Also we
saw sensitivity analysis of the model and identified the positive and neg-
ative indices parameters. An optimal control model were developed by
incorporating three time dependent control strategies (couple relationship
education, reducing getting married too young & consulting separators to
renew their marriage) on the deterministic model. The Pontryagin’s max-
imum principle were used for the derivation of necessary conditions of the
optimal control problem. Finally, with Newton’s forward and backward
sweep method numerical simulation were performed on optimality system
by considering four integrated strategies. So that we reached to a result
that using all three strategies simultaneously (the strategy D) is an opti-
mal control in order to effectively control marriage divorce over a specified
period of time. From this we conclude that, policymakers and stakeholders
should use the indicated control strategy at a time in order to fight against
Divorce in a population.
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1. Introduction

In a given society, family is the basic structure that serves the main function
to meet the needs and necessities of its member and society and the road to
enter family life is marriage [2]. Marriage is union of couples commit to one
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another with the expectation of stable and lasting intimate relationship, and
this is socially recognized and approved [3].

Within the road of a family, there may exist a conflict due to different reasons
that leads to separation and may reach to divorce. In England and Wales, the
number of divorces increased from year to year [4] and also it has become a
common part of the American life and it affects children of every ethnic back-
ground, religion, and socioeconomic status [5]. In Spain, the difference in hap-
piness within the couple, economy has a high impact on divorce [6]. Divorce in
Africa is a persistent event which effects into immediate and a continuous results
[7, 8]. Divorce cases have increased among young people in South Africa which
is amongst the highest in the world [9].

The major causes of divorce are early age of first marriage and childlessness
within the first marriage, sexual incompatibility, marital infidelity (cheating),
financial stress (poor or negative growth) [9, 10, 11]. Effective ways to fight
against divorce in marriage are couple relationship education, reducing getting
married too young, Consulting separators to renew their marriage ( pre-divorce
and post-divorce) [28, 1]. Divorce has negative impact on social, cultural, eco-
nomic, psychological and political effects [12, 13] and divorce affects all the
children [2, 7, 13, 17]. Stable families are creating a prosperous nation and a
stable world, while poor families are breeding weak, corrupt and result a country
and globe in disarray. This must first be decided out of the family for a country
and region or the world at large to be at peace [7]. However, little attention
has been given to the causes of divorce with the negative impacts on divorced
partners and their children; especially in low income countries [2, 7].

Mathematical modeling and optimal control theory plays an important role in
understanding the dynamics of infectious diseases and to investigate the optimal
use of intervention strategies in making an appropriate decision regarding the
intervention strategies [18]. we propose a social epidemiology model of divorce
regarded as a social disorder propagated by divorced ones. Limited research
has been done on the mathematical modeling of marriage divorce as a social
epidemiology. For example, the study by [19], a non-linear MSD ( Married-
Separated-Divorced ) mathematical model to study the dynamics of divorce epi-
demic in Ghana was formulated and analyzed. The existence and stability of
the divorce free and endemic equilibrium was proved using the computed basic
reproduction number. They finally concluded that, reducing the contact rate
between the married and divorced, increasing the number of marriage that go
into separation and educating separators to refrain from divorce can be useful
in combating the divorce epidemic. Similarly, a mathematical modeling of di-
vorce propagation allowing the estimation of the future divorced population was
developed and analyzed by [6]. They used a coupled discrete linear-quadratic
difference system model. A sensitivity analysis of the growth of the divorced
population with respect to the contagion rate is included, and several different
economic scenarios.
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A discrete model of the marital status of the family dynamics also studied by
[21]. They determined two controls: awareness campaign to educate virgin men
and women about the benefits of marriage and legal procedures, administrative
complications and the heavy financial and social consequences of divorces which
allow to reduce the number of virgin, divorced individuals and increase the
number of married individuals. A social epidemiology model of divorce regarded
as a social disorder propagated by divorced ones were used by researchers [6, 19,
21, 22]. As a transmitted disease a married individual in a population become
divorced when they have a contact with divorced individuals or persons who are
contacting that individual and feed bad information , which leads unstable to
their marriage and grows to divorce. Adapting the concept of social epidemiology
on divorce, we proposed a mathematical model of marriage divorce with an
optimal control considering divorce as an epidemic disease that disseminate by
divorced women/ man over married ones.

The paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we present the a baseline model
description and formulation. In section 3, we performed the model analysis of the
invariant region and positivity of the solution for positive time and the sensitivity
of model parameters. In Section 4, we formulated an optimal control model
and used Pontryagin’s maximum principle to perform the analysis of control
strategies and to determine the necessary condition for the optimal control.
Numerical simulations are given in 5. and we conclude the paper in Section 6.

2. Baseline Model Formulation

In the introduced model the entire population is divided into four subpopu-
lations: those who reach the age of getting married are single and susceptible
individuals, S(t); those who are couple are called married individuals, M(t);
those who separate but not divorced are broken marriage individuals, B(t) and
those who are separated are called divorced marriage, D(t).

Π is the requirement rate of individuals being single when he/she reaches
the age of getting married. These individuals got married at rate of β. The
married individuals got broken and move to the broken compartment due to
the contact with the divorced individuals and passed the law of marriage at a
rate of α. The broken marriage recovered from their conflicts and renew their
marriage at a rate of ϵ and live as the previous style. Some of these broken
marriage got a permanent divorce at a rate of δ. This divorced people join the
single subpopulation at a rate of ρ and some of them will die due to divorce at a
rate of σ because they consider that they have lost everything so that they may
consciously kill themselves with medicine, gun or any other mince. The whole
population has µ as an average death rate. In addition we assume that sex, race
and social status do not affect the probability of being divorced and members
mix homogeneously (have the same interaction to the same degree). Table 1
shows the description of model parameters.
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With regards to the above assumptions, the model is governed by the following
system of differential equation:

dS
dt = Π+ ρD − (β + µ)S
dM
dt = βS + ϵB − (αD + µ)M
dB
dt = αMD − (δ + ϵ+ µ)B
dD
dt = δB − (σ + ρ+ µ)D

(1)

With the initial condition
S(0) = S0 ≥ 0 ,M(0) =M0 ≥ 0 , B(0) = B0 ≥ 0 , D(0) = D0 ≥ 0 (2)

Table 1. Description of parameters of the marriage divorce
model (1).

Parameter Description
Π Requirement rate of individuals to the age of susceptible
β Average rate of susceptible individuals who got married
ρ Rate of divorced individuals who become susceptible
σ Death rate of individuals due to divorce
ϵ Rate of broken individuals who renew their previous marriage
δ Rate of broken individuals who got divorced
µ Natural death rate of individuals
α The contact rate of divorced individuals with married individuals

3. Model Analysis

3.1. Invariant Region and Positivity of Solutions. For this model the total
population is N(S,M,B,D) = S(t) +M(t) +B(t) +D(t). Then, differentiating
N with respect to time we obtain:

dN

dt
=
dS

dt
+
dM

dt
+
dB

dt
+
dD

dt
= Π− σD − µN

If there is no death due to the divorce, we get
dN

dt
≤ Π− µN (3)

After solving equation (3) and evaluating it as t −→ ∞, we got

Ω = {(S,M,B,D)εR4
+ : N(t) ≤ Π

µ
}

Which is the feasible solution set for the model (1) and all the solutions of the
model are bounded.
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3.2. Sensitivity Analysis. To go through sensitivity analysis, we used the
normalized sensitivity index definition, defined in [25] and used by [22, 27].
Definition. The Normalized forward sensitivity index of a variable, R0, that
depends differentiably on a parameter, p, is defined as:

ΛR0
p =

∂R0

∂p
× p

R0

for p represents all the basic parameters and R0 = αβΠδ
µ(µ+β)(µ+ρ+σ)(µ+ϵ+δ) For the

sensitivity index of R0 to the parameters:

ΛR0
α =

∂R0

∂α
× α

R0
= 1 ≥ 0

ΛR0
σ =

∂R0

∂σ
× σ

R0
= − σ

σ + ρ+ µ
≤ 0

And it is similar with respect to the remaining parameters.
The sensitivity indices of the basic reproductive number with respect to main

parameters are found in Table 2. Those parameters that have positive indices
(α, β, and δ) show that they have great impact on expanding the divorce in the
community if their values are increased. Also those parameters in which their
sensitivity indices are negative (ϵ, ρ, σ, and µ) have an effect of minimizing the
burden of the divorce in the community as their values increased. Therefore,
policy makers, stakeholders should work on decreasing the positive indices and
increasing negative indices parameters, which leads to an optimal control model.

Table 2. Sensitivity indecies table.

Parameter symbol Sensitivity indecies
α +ve
δ +ve
ϵ -ve
ρ -ve
µ -ve
σ -ve

4. An Optimal control model

In this section, we used optimal control strategies to find an optimal inter-
vention strategies for eradicating divorce in the in the specified time. The basic
model of marriage divorce is generalized by incorporating three control inter-
ventions defined as:

(i) u1 Couple relationship education.
(ii) u2 Reducing getting married too young.
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(iii) u3 Consulting separators to renew their marriage ( pre-divorce and
post-divorce).
Incorporating the controls u1, u2 and u3 in the original model, the optimal
control model, is given by:

dS
dt = π + (ρ+ u1)D − (β + u1)S − µS
dM
dt = (β + u1)S + (ϵ+ u3)B − (1− u2)αDM + µM
dB
dt = (1− u2)αMD − (δ + ϵ+ u1 + u3 + µ)B
dD
dt = (1− u3)δB − (σ + ρ+ u1 + µ)D

(4)

The ultimate goal of introducing controls in the model is to find the optimal level
intervention strategy preferred to minimize marriage divorce. Thus, we want to
find the optimal values u1, u2 and u3 that minimizes the objective functional
given below subject to the optimal control model in equation (4)

J =

tf∫
t0

[
a1B + a2D +

1

2
(w1u

2
1 + w2u

2
2 + w3u

2
3)

]
dt (5)

where tf is the final time, a1 and a2 are coefficients of the broken marriage and
divorced marriage respectively while w1, w2 and w3 are coefficients for each indi-
vidual control measure. We assume that there is no linear relation between the
coverage of these interventions and their associated costs, so we use a quadratic
cost for the controls, which is consistent with prior literature on epidemic cost
control [16, 20]. Optimal control function (u∗1,u∗2, u∗3) need to be found such
that.

J(u∗1, u
∗
2, u

∗
3) = min{J(u1, u2, u3)|(u1, u2, u3) ∈ U} (6)

where U = {(u1, u2, u3) | ui(t) is measurable on [0, tf ], 0 ≤ ui(t) ≤ 1, i = 1, 2, 3}
is the closed set.

4.1. Characterization of optimal controls. To derive the conditions of op-
timality for the control problem, we apply the Pontryagin’s Maximum Principle
[29]. To obtain the optimality conditions, we formulate a problem of minimizing
point-wise a Hamiltonian (H) from the cost functional equation (5) and the gov-
erning dynamics equation (4). Converts the system in and into , with respect
to u1(t), u2(t) and u3(t) as

H = a1B + a2D

+
1

2
(w1u

2
1 + w2u

2
2 + w3u

2
3)

+ λ1[π + (ρ+ u1)D − (β + u1 + µ)S]

+ λ2[(1− u1)βS + (ϵ+ u1)B − (1− u2)αDM + (u1 + µ)M ]

+ λ3[(1− u2)αMD − (δ + ϵ+ u1 + u3 + µ)B]

+ λ4[(1− u3)δB − (σ + ρ+ u1 + µ)D]
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Where λi, i = 1, .., 4 are the adjoint variable functions to be obtained properly
by applying Pontryagin’s maximal principle [29].
Theorem 4.1. For an optimal control set u1, u2, u3 that minimizes J over U,
there is an adjoint variables, λ1, ..., λ4 such that:
dλ1
dt

= λ1 (β + u1 + µ)− λ2 (β + u1)

dλ2
dt

= λ2 ((1− u2)αD + µ)− λ3 (1− u2)αD

dλ3
dt

= −a1 − λ2 (ϵ+ u3) + λ3 (δ + ϵ+ u3 + u1 + µ)− λ4 (1− u3) δ

dλ4
dt

= −a2 − λ1 (ρ+ u1) + λ2 (1− u2)αM − λ3 (1− u2)αM + λ4 (ρ+ u1 + σ + µ)

With transversality conditions, λi(tf ) = 0, i = 1, ..., 4. Furthermore, we obtain
the control set (u∗1, u∗2, u∗3) characterized by
u∗1 = max{0,min(1, ψ1)}, u∗2 = max{0,min(1, ψ2)}, u∗3 = max{0,min(1, ψ3)}

Where

ψ1 =
D (λ4 − λ1) + λ3B + S (λ1 − λ2)

w1

ψ2 =
αDM (λ3 − λ2)

w2

ψ3 =
B (λ3 + δλ4 − λ2)

w3

Proof. The existence of an optimal control is guaranteed using the result by
Fleming and Rishel [15]. The Pontryagin’s Maximum Principle [29] establishes
that the Co-state system is obtained by differentiating the Hamiltonian partially
with respect to the State variables. Thus, we have :

dλ1
dt

= −∂H
∂S

= λ1 (β + u1 + µ)− λ2 (β + u1)

dλ2
dt

= − ∂H
∂M

= λ2 ((1− u2)αD + µ)− λ3 (1− u2)αD

dλ3
dt

= −∂H
∂B

= −a1 − λ2 (ϵ+ u3) + λ3 (δ + ϵ+ u3 + u1 + µ)− λ4 (1− u3) δ

dλ4
dt

= −∂H
∂D

= a2 − λ1 (ρ+ u1) + λ2 (1− u2)αM − λ3 (1− u2)αM

+ λ4 (ρ+ u1 + σ + µ)

With transversality conditions, λi(tf ) = 0, i = 1, ..., 4. Similarly to get the
controls, we solved the equation, ∂H∂ui = 0, i = 1, ..., 3 and obtained:

∂H
∂u1

= w1u1 + λ1(D − S) + λ2S − λ3B − λ4D
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∂H
∂u2

= w2u2 + λ2αDM − λ3αDM

∂H
∂u3

= w3u3 + λ2B − λ3B − λ4δB

If we set ∂H
∂ui

= 0 at u∗i , we get

u∗1 =
D (λ4 − λ1) + λ3B + S (λ1 − λ2)

w1

u∗2 =
αDM (λ3 − λ2)

w2

u∗3 =
B (λ3 + δλ4 − λ2)

w3

When we write using standard control arguments involving the bounds on the
controls, we get

u∗1 =


ψ1, if 0 < ψ1 < 1

0, if ψ1 ≤ 0

1, if ψ1 ≥ 1

, u∗2 =


ψ2, if 0 < ψ2 < 1

0, if ψ2 ≤ 0

1, if ψ2 ≥ 1

, u∗3 =


ψ3, if 0 < ψ3 < 1

0, if ψ3 ≤ 0

1, if ψ3 ≥ 1

In compact notation

u∗1 = max{0,min(1, ψ1)}
u∗2 = max{0,min(1, ψ2)}
u∗3 = max{0,min(1, ψ3)}

(7)

The optimal control system and the adjoint variable system, by incorporating
the characterized control set and initial and transversal condition, forms the
optimality system of the model and it is given by:

dS
dt = π + (ρ+ u∗1)D − (β + u∗1)S − µS
dM
dt = (β + u∗1)S + (ϵ+ u∗3)B − (1− u∗2)αDM + µM
dB
dt = (1− u∗2)αMD − (δ + ϵ+ u∗1 + u∗3 + µ)B
dD
dt = (1− u∗3)δB − (σ + ρ+ u∗1 + µ)D
dλ1

dt = λ1 (β + u∗1 + µ)− λ2 (β + u∗1)
dλ2

dt = λ2 ((1− u∗2)αD + µ)− λ3 (1− u∗2)αD
dλ3

dt = −a1 − λ2 (ϵ+ u∗3) + λ3 (δ + ϵ+ u∗3 + u∗1 + µ)− λ4 (1− u∗3) δ
dλ4

dt = −a2 − λ1 (ρ+ u∗1) + λ2 (1− u∗2)αM − λ3 (1− u∗2)αM

+λ4 (ρ+ u∗1 + σ + µ)

(8)

λi(tf ) = 0, i = 1, ..., 4 S(0) = S0 ,M(0) =M0 , B(0) = B0 , D(0) = D0, P (0) = P0

□
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4.2. Uniqueness of the Optimality System. Due to the a priori bounded-
ness of the solutions of both the state and adjoint equations and the resulting
Lipschitz structure of these equations, we obtain the uniqueness of the optimality
system (8) for small tf . Hence the following theorem:

Theorem 4.2. For t ∈ [0, tf ], the bounded solutions to the optimality system
are unique. Look [14, 1, ?], for the proof of the theorem.

5. Numerical Simulations

In this section, we perform some numerical experimentation on the basic
model 1 and the resulting optimality system (8) consisting of the state equations
and the adjoint system. We make use of the parameter values given in Table 3
for the simulation.

An iterative scheme is used to find the optimal solution of the optimality
system. Since the state system have initial conditions and the adjoint systems
have final conditions, we solve the state system using a forward fourth-order
Runge-kutta method and solve the adjoint system using a backward fourth-order
Runge-Kutta method. The solution iterative scheme involves making a guess of
the controls and using that guess to solve the state system. The initial guess of
the controls together with the solution of the state systems is used to solve the
adjoint systems. The controls are then updated using a convex combination of
the previous controls and the values obtained using the characterizations. The
updated controls are then used to repeat the solution of the state and adjoint
systems. This process is repeated until the values in the current iteration are
close enough to the previous iteration values [22, 30].

Table 3. Parameter values for the Marriage divorse model.

Parameter symbol Value Source
Π 15 Assumed
β 0.04 [21]
α 0.03 [17]
σ 0.02 [6]
δ 0.04 [6]
µ 0.016 Assumed
ρ 0.003 [6, 19]
ϵ 0.3 Assumed

Next, we investigate numerically the effort of the following optimal control
strategies on the spread of marriage divorce in a population by considering strate-
gies which incorporate more than one intervention are ordered below and com-
pared pairwise:
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• Strategy A: Couple relationship education (u1) and reducing getting
married too young (u2).

• Strategy B: Couple relationship education (u1) and consulting separa-
tors to renew their marriage (u3).

• Strategy C: Reducing getting married too young (u2) and consulting
separators to renew their marriage (u3).

• Strategy D: Using all the three controls (u1), (u2) & (u3)
The parameters a1 = 1, a2 = 5, w1 = 10, w2 = 20 and w3 = 30 are used for
simulation the optimality system 8. In addition to this parameters, we used
S(0) = 1000, M(0) = 150, B(0) = 20, D(0) = 10 as initial values.

5.1. Strategy A: Couple relationship education & reducing getting
married too young. Under this strategy, we used controls couple relationship
education and reducing getting married too young to minimize the objective
function without consulting separators to renew their marriage. The experiment
in Figure 1, shows that due to the control strategies there is a significant decrease
in the number of divorced marriage. But the broken marriage grows up even if
it seams deceased after four to five years.

Figure 1. Simulation of the model with couple relationship
education & reducing getting married too young.
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5.2. Strategy B: Couple relationship education & consulting separa-
tors to renew their marriage. Here we optimized the objective function by
couple relationship education & consulting separators to renew their marriage.
The simulation results in the Figure 2, showed that there is a significant drop
in the number of divorced marriage and becomes zero after 6 years. The broken
marriage also decreased to zero after 5 years when there is control compared the
situation without control. Therefore the strategy is effective to fight even if it
takes time.

Figure 2. Simulation of the model with couple relationship
education & consulting separators to renew their marriage.

5.3. Strategy C: Reducing getting married too young & consulting
separators to renew their marriage. In utilizing the strategies, reducing
getting married too young & consulting separators to renew their marriage while
setting Couple relationship education zero. We observed from the Figure 3, that
there is a significant drop in the number of divorced marriage after 6 years. The
broken marriage grows up after the 5th year even if it seams decreasing, when
there is control compared to that without control.

5.4. Strategy D: Using all control strategies. In this section, we used
all strategies to optimize the objective function. The results from Figure 4
shows that the strategy brings down the divorced and broken population in short
period of time as compared to all the above three control technique. Therefore,
government decision makers, and all stakeholders must consider in applying all
strategies to combat divorce in the specified time.
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Figure 3. Simulation of the model with reducing getting mar-
ried too young & consulting separators to renew their marriage
.

Figure 4. Simulation of the model with all control strategies.

6. Conclusion

We formulated a deterministic mathematical model for marriage divorce and
extended it to an optimal control model. From the model solutions positivity
and boundedness, were showed so that the model is well-posed mathematically
and epidemiologically meaningful. Sensitivity analysis of the model is performed
and identified positive and negative indices parameters. Then, the optimal con-
trol model was formulated by adding three times-dependent controls ( couple
relationship education , reducing getting married too young & consulting sepa-
rators to renew their marriage). Optimal control theory was used to establish
conditions under which divorce in marriage can be stopped and to examine the
impact of a possible combination of these controls on reducing divorce in the
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population. The characterization of the optimal control was obtained by the ap-
plication of the Pontryagin’s maximum principle. It is evident from the results
of the numerical simulations that, using all the integrated control strategies
simultaneously (Strategy D), we can fight against marriage divorce. As a re-
sult government representatives and stakeholders should see the strategy while
working on divorce with in their community.
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